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• 'imm'' •
some geezer's drum and then
scarper ?"
" That's right," said Callan.
. •' Why ? " said Lonely, put
ting his finger on the problem,
then added to make himself
clear, "What for ? "
"A hundred
quid," said
Callan.
Lonely sigiied, and reached
for his trousers. . . .
Deft, thought Callan. That
was tlie word. Deft. Lonely
and his magic fingers. Just ,
that, and scime skeleton keys,
and a few twirls. Plus nn oil
can, ^ judiciously applied, in .
order that the door wouldn't '
squeak. And at the end of it all
LuV)Ov's

gut, took a blow from the
^ other cosh-man across the
I ribs but, even so kept going,
threw a-- fist strike at the
thi-oat and knew at oiice that
it had connected, that there
was a good chance that the
second cosh-man miglit be
dead, though thez-e was no
time to find out.
He wanted to know things,
and lor that he needed the
living. . . . He went to tile
m a n lie'd kicked, who was on
his knees, groaning, but even
so looked up appalled as
Callan-stood over liim.'
" Who
sent
you ?"
said
Callan.
The young man groaned out
a
blasphemy, and
Callan
stooped, his thumbs pressed
into tlie young man's arm
pits,
found
the
pressure
points even through the over
alls. The young man's next
groan became a scream, and
he shot upright.
"Who
sent
you ?"
said
Callan again. He was in a
hurry too. " Look," he said,
" you'd better tell me. Other
wise I might get rough," The
pain beneath the armpits
flicked,
lust once, needlaBharp •
" Plastic Mac," the young
m a n said at once.
" Who ? •'
"Joe
MacNamara,"
the
voung man said. " W e call
n i m Plastic."
" Have ycu been to
my
hotel too ? " asked Callan.
" Not us." the young man
said
-Who
then ? "
• But- the young man was
slow in answering.-and Callan
was impatient, and pi-essed
a?aui. and pressed too hard.
Tlie young man fainted . . .
amateur night. . . .
I HE stage door opened,
and
Evan
Lang
appeared. Evan Lang,
who'd missed his cur
tain call and been loose for an
hour or more. He moved into
the
dodgy lamplight
and
stooped, to peer at the un
conscious knife-man.
"Wliat
bloody
man
is
t h a t ? " he said.
'• Wrong play," said Callan.
" That's
Macbeth.
Lang seemed to be having
difficulty in getting himself
upright, and when Callan
went to him he found out
wliv. Lang was monumentally
dnink. Callan didn't find the
fact surprising, not that night.
He steered Lang away up
the street, and waited, for
Hunter. .Tlie fight. had taken
a couple of minutes, no
more, and Callan stood in a
fury of impatience until the
Daimler aapeared, and h e
hustled Larig into the-seat by
t h e "ofi'side door and ran
round to t h e near-side. A
little more protection for
Hunter. 1, a n g had once
•worked for Hunter, too.
He
must
learn to take
his
chances. . . . . ' T h e
driver's
voice came over the speak
ing tube.
.- Where to ? " he asked.
:•• The hotel," said Hunter,
but Callan vetoed that.
" Just drive around for a
bit." he said.
Evan Lang spoke then—his
voice resonant and unslurred.
" I must have a dr-ink," he
said, then added, to raalce his
point clear. " A n alcoholic
di-ink." And Callan knew he
spoke the truth : the trouble
was the pubs were shut. . . .
all Dart of the night's disaster.
He tried the driver. " Where
can we get a drink ?" he
asked.
" Your best bet is MacTJamara's, the driver said.

" That's a club out by the
airport."
Callan- asked more ques
tions, and found they'd got a
bit of luck. They were about
due. for some. . . . Callan
listened as the driver talked,
then asked : " If it's a club
we'll need a member to sign
us in."
" I'm a member," t h e dvWex
said, and Callan .sighed. It
needed but that. He put down
the speaking tube, and Hunter
s a i d : "I'd like your, report."
Callan looked at Evan Lang:
he was sitting bolt upright,
and by the look of him,
sound asleep.
" There were three
young
fellers
b;j the stage
door
who
wanted
to give
me
martial
arts
lessons,"
said
Callan. " It was very educa
tional."
" No doubt," said Hunter.
" Are they dead ? "
"07ze of them may be," said
Callan. " But there's more."
He told it, and Hunter
listened.
"You can handle it," he said
a t last.
"I could if I had a back
up man," said Callan.
" You've got one," said
Hunter. " Me."
The' craziest night of the
year. . . . Suddenly Lang
opened his eyes and said :
" Murder most foul, as m tlie
best it is.
• •' But this most foul, strange '
and
unnatural—! "
then
instantly went back to sleep.
"Hamlet
again,"
said
Hunter. " I. take it he saw
the men you dfealt 'with. The
sooner we get a drink into
him the better."
" Drink'll be the death of
him," said Callan.
" Perhaps," said
Hunter.
" In our business we die as we
must."
Hunter philosophic was more
than Callan could take. He
sought refuge in practicalities.
" Yoii can't be my back-up
man,'' he said. " You need a
gun."
" I've got a gun," said
Hunter.
Hunter never carried a
gun : generals
never
do.
Callan wished he were as
drunk as Evan Lang,
lACNAMARA'S
was
b r a s-h and opulent,
I and . served by bar
maids
who
thought
t h a t night's Ophelia had had
a ?ood idea. Or perhaps it was
the heat, thouglit Callan. But
at least it helped to get tid
of their driver : he went
.straight to the bar. Skin and
tonic. And let's get liim out of
here while he can still drive,
thought Callan. . . .
Now it was time to talk
while they could still hear.
The blare of disco music was
deafening . . . but at least
Lang had been able to walk.
All Hunter had said was,
" There's a drink waiting,"
and Evan Lang had moved.
Like Frankenstein's monster—
but he'd moved.
Thev poured vrtiisky into
him and his speech, though
slurred came at last. And he
knew what Hunter wanted.
" Lubov." he said. " Some
body sent me a job in Buda> pest." Callan flicked a glance
at Hunter. " And. I
met
Lubov."
Evan Lang, too. turned to
Hunter. " Was it you who sent
me ?"
" Just tell it, old son," said
Callan. " You know it's rude
to be nosey."
" Lubov," Lang said again.
" He
killed
Ophelia.—Only
mine had all her clothes on.
But I saw. . . . I was there.

He killed her. "With his
hands. . . . All that vitality,
tliat loveliness—.lust switched
off
Put out the light."
" Why didn't he kill you ? "
said Cailan.
" H e thought I was on his
side," Lang said. "Funny
thiiig—I never used to drink
much before I saw Ophelia
die." He smiled, then drank.
" I played Hamlet i n those
days. I was going to be good.
" Where iS' Lubov now ? "
asked Hunter.
" Netting Hill," said Lang.
" Hamlet • Street . . . Funny,
that. Number 43. Top floor.
He brooded for a moment.
"Another .funny thing.
It
was 20 years later—and I
knew him at once. He didn t
know me. . . . I was going to
take the fiat below—but not
after I saw him. Not where
Lubov. . . . Keeps Death his
court ! That's Richard II."
He turned to Hunter.
"I
played Richard on that tour
too.
And then I started
drinking. You owe me my
career."
He went back to sleep, still
sitting bolt upright. Callan
sipped
cautiously
at
his
Scotch.
" You've kept an eye on
that
for 20 years 7" • he
asked.
" I had no choice," said
Hmiter. "He was once engaged
to my daughter.
" Shall we deal with Mac
Namara ? "
,
"W/mt
about
HIM 7"
Callan
nodded
at
Evari
L a n g : a man who should
have been in his prime, but
• was already so sunk In decay
that—
" Leave him," said Hunter.
" Even we can't hurt him
now."
O get to Joe "Plastic
Mac"
MacNamara
it
was necessary to eUminate
two
body
guards iirst. two muscular
gentlemen who lurked behind
a door marked " Private " in
scarlet letters, three inches
high, where the disco music
was still all too audible.
Callan found he c o u l d n t
take them both, and was re
lieved to find he didn't have
to. Hunter still knew how to
use a revolver's barrel as a
club. The two bodyguards fell
softly to the thickly-carpeted
floor, and Callan and Hunter
moved to the door marked
" Director" and pushed it
open—still as deft as Meres
or PitzMaurice — and Callan
leaped inside. The man behind
the desk looked into the
Magnum's barrel and was
still.
" You're making a mistake,"
he said.
" The story of my
life,"
said Callan. "Only it's the
other geezer who dies when
I do."
" No protection money, not
ever," MacNamara said.
Callan shook his head.
" Just a little
information."
he said. " That's not much
to ask in exchange lor your
life."
And in the end he got it,
even if MacNamara resented
bitterly that for once he
should be obliged to give
rather than i-eceiye- And
when he'd got what he came
for Callan thanked him nicely
and turned as if to leave, and
MacNamara grabbed for the
Llama 38 Super he kept in his
desk drawer, because you
never knew when such a thing
might come in handy. And
Callan shot him twice, head
and heart, the shots echoing
the beat of a .bass guitar.
He came out to where

Hunter waited, and
they
walked dowii the corridor
together.
T li e
bodyguard
Hunter had hit, pushed up on
his hands, groaning, as they
approached, and
Hunter
tapped him again. He -went
back to oblivion.
" I take it that MacNamara
is dead," Hunter said.
" He talked first," said Cal
lan. " We've got all we need.
Let's go home."
'• To the hotel you mean ? "
" No," said Callan. " I mean
home . . . Where you're safe."
"Very well." said Hunter.
" If you insist. But I think we
should take Evan Lang with
us."
" / thought you would," said
Calian.
O they tore
their
driver away from the
topless barmaid,
and
their
pilotfrom
a poker game, and poured
Lang into the Lear and put
him back to sleep with more
whisky, and the let climbed,
and the lights of the grimy
town twinkled below them.
tiny as diamond chips. And
tlien suddenly there was a
big ' one too, a real Koh-lNoor of a diamond, that
erupted and shimmered as
the Lear continued to climb.
" Your hotel room," Callan
said to Hunter. " They didn't
call him Plastic
Mac
for
nothing."
The Lear sailed on Into
darkness.
^"No
more Iroiry." said
Hunter. " Just tell it."

S

in those days^ ^ • ^QU
owe me my ^^areer'
"A man came to see him,"
said Callan. " Gave him five
thousand . pounds to have us
both killed and promised five
thousand
more when
he'd
done it. So he set his three
rough boys on me—fifty quid
apiece
and petrol,
money."
He grinned. "It seems they
used to enjoy their work . .,
"For you he put a plastic
bomb under the bed while we
were at the theatre. We were
blown before we even
started,
and
you
could
be
dead.
They'd have loved that
in
Dzherzhinsky
Street."
" W h o hired him ? "
" A bloke with a briefcase
full of fivers. Bloke in his
forties. No scars, no accent.
But MacNamara didn't
think
he was English."
Evan Lang opened his eyes
again.
" Lubov," he said.
Callan
looked' at him.
" You .back with us "
"Lubov has grey hair and
grey eyes," said Lang, then
added as if it were part of the
same sentence, "'x need a
drink."
Callan reached out to a
locker and grimaced as his
ribs reminded him of the
blow they had received, pro
duced whisky and glasses.

" Y o u and me both mate," he
said, and poured and sipped
as Lang drained his glass.
"You'll kill him tonischt? "
Lang asked. " Lubov. Hamlet
Street. He'll die tonight ? "
Callan said nothing, and Lang
turned to Hunter. " It's got
to be tonight," he said. "I've
got a show tomorrow." Then
he went back to sleep.
Hunter said : " I think it
would be best if you did kill
Lubov tonight."
Then he
caught the look in Callan's
eye, and added testily : " I'm
not thinking about revenge."
" Aren't you ? " said Callan.
" Sh-? "
Hunter forced himself to
speak. honestly with this man
whose life he had so irrespon
sibly put at risk.
" Not
exclusivel.y.
Lubov
has manUestlv been
sent
here to kill me —quite pos
sibly you. too. That's why he
allowed Lang to see him.
•' He knew that Lang would
contact us.
How fortunate
for Lubov that to see Lang
I had to leave, London.
It
made his lob so much easier."
" You,'re saying that he was
on to Lang, then ?" asked
Callan. " That he knew Lang
had done a job for you all
those years ago. Lubov must
have
done — otherwise
he

wouldn't have used Lang as
a bait to get you."
Hui^ter noaaed.
" Then why wait 20 years ?"
" I tola you." said Hunter.
" Twenty years ago I wasn't
the head of the Section—and
you hadn't even joined.
I
suppose in a way. Lubov's
being sent to kill us both Is
rather a compliment."
Ha settled back in his seat.
"All the same, I want you
to get rid of him."
HIS time there was
the B e n 11 e y waiting,
and a couple of body
guards to help decant
Evan Lang, and Callan made
his own way to Hamlet
S t r e e t , to look at the
fiat- where a K.G.B. operator
lived, an operator who owed
five thousand pounds to a
dead man. . . .
No lights on in the flat,
or in the-^ w h o l e house,
but the locks on the door
would be too much for him
even if Lubov slept. . . . For
locks hke that he'd need' the
help of a friend, and the
friend would need a gallon
of aftershave if he ever found
out what Callan was up to. . .
But it had to be quick :
before Lubov had time to read
his morning paper and turn
on the news and learn that
the wrong, man had died. . . .
" At this time of night ? "
said Lonely.
"At this time of night,"
said Callan.
" You get me out of a nice
hot bed lust so I can open up
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him, and Lonely hunched
down into his raincoat
and.
prepared to go back to bed" A hundred nicker you
said." His voice was a whisper.
" Tomorrow,"
said Callan.
" You know I'll pay you."
For
some reason Lonely
looked u p , then.
All those
yeai-s,' thought Callan. All
those jobs.
The little man
knew him like a greasy, wellthunibed book.
"You take care of youi'selfMI-. Callan," he said, then
althougih lie was niffing, h e
added, " Want me to come
with you ? '•
, " No," said Callan.
" ni
manage."
I've got to, tie
thought.
" See you down the boozer
then," said Lonely, and tip
toed away as if from a grave.
Come
come,
Callan
admonished himself: this will
not do, and took • out the
Magnum he had so carefully •
cleaned and reloaded. He :
entered Number 43, Hamlet
Street, screwed on
t h e
silencer, and climbed t h e
stairs
. .
Lubov woke up and his
hand went at once towards
his Dillow. the Magnum gave
two soft thuds, like boots
slammed down on a carpet,
and Lubov, . whose business
was death, was dead.
Callan looked at him : grey
hair, grey eyes. Even as a
corpse he looked ten vears
younger than his age. Would
his loved ones mourn him ?
he wondered. . . . He went
back to his own flat, and
brewed coffee, and meditated
on Hunter's madness, and
in
the
middle
of
it
all answered his own ques
tion : No one would ever
mourn Lubov, any more than
anyone would m o u r n him,
Callan, when his turn came to
die. Not even Lonely would
mourn him, because nobody
would tell the little man that
Callan was dead. . .
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Fred.Olsen Lihes.The name cruising
peo.ple come back to, year after year.
Tiie founders of the >vinter cruise tlub.
You simpiy can't do better.
Our sliips are stabilised, ultra-modern,
Iiave the finest cuisine and service.
Top-class throughout.
There's every sort of sport, activity,
entertainment including dancing

and cabaret by night.
We sail to the sunshine-to Madeira
and the Canaries; and a complete 'round'
cruise costs from £270-£755.
We offer 'cruise and stay' holidays too.
For further details see your
Iravcl Agent, or return the coupon here to
Fred.Olscn Lines. 229 Regent Street,
London W I R 8AR-Now Sail Onl

Please send me the Fred.Olsen
\ 76 77 Winter Cruise brochure.
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Morels the firstfilter cigarette
that's 120mm long.
How long is 120mm?
To give you an idea, the
average king-size cigarette is only
84mm.
Flavour?
More tastes mild,surprisingly
mild. Because it's made from
specially selected, mild cigarette
tobacco.
More. Long, slim and brown.
Definitely anew style of
cigai-ette.
Novi^ available in mentliol and
new crashproof packs.
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